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Q. Are bees native of America?
A. No. Bees were introduced into 

Boston in 1670. Emerson who was 
a New Englander called the bee the 
■■animated torrid zone."

The day of reckoning, we are told, 
is inevitable. It is fast approaching 
for Mr. Gobbler,THE CALDWELL TRIBUNE uLake View

♦
«/ There was a large crowd 

the sale Wednesday 
ranch. Mr. and Mrs. Abott 
ing soon for California.

There were quite a mini(u-r of Like 
success of the public measures for the'View people attended the sale a .

‘ D. D. Sheldon ranch at Riverside 
George Stiles and Glen Herder 

have sold their hay to Mr. Archiehald 
Glen Jones has been working 

the Gem district for Harry Wahl 
Mr. .md Mrs. Bert Badlev were 

business visitors at Arena Valley Sun
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attended 
the Abbott 

are Icav-

Sot long now until the thump of 
clcated shoes on sodded field and spir
al pigskins tearing their way through 
the heavens will be past.

•Ml

'BOV Q. What can you tell me about the

M H. GIBBONS - Business Manager
ADEN HYDE...........................

relief of the poor and unemployed inFare and wanner and wun mouth from tomorrer uite 1 bet 
everybuddy will be in bed early so they can bang up there 
stockins and find out what’s doin in the mornin for Cbnstmuss. 
I got Nell Wilson’s presunt Satiddy but she don’t no what it is 
yet. I bet she will smell sweet when she puts it on evry time 
when she goes to church and things like that.

jim dash
The workin girl’s are goin to put ou a buzzar Dec. 5th to 

make sum munney with. I dont no what they are goin to do 
with the munney but Nell Wilson sed she thinks they are goin 
to by Christmuss presu^ts with it. 1 dont no if they are goin 
to by them for there self’s or for us kids wich work for a linn 
and go to school also. They always have cider and donuts 
when they have a meetin wich is the best part of it I bet. 

jim dash
Sudie Skeen from Meridian and Mister H. W, Meadows 

from Weiser got a glory ticket to get marrid with but I dont 
if they got marrid yet. My fother sed peeple wich want to 

get marrid now shood wate to Christmuss so then they won’t 
haff to give there wife’s a weddin presunt and a Christmuss 
presunt also.

Right after that Thanksgiving din
ner, go to the football game, 
round out the day.

England ?
It will

A. Sir Arthur Balfour recently said: 
“Unemployment insurance and relief 
doles have put a remium on p>luPer' 
ism and done more to debase the Eng
lish character than anything 1 know 
of in history."
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Some rather important things are 

waiting in Washington for President 
Collidge to express himself. Cool- 
idge is apparently acting on the sane 
principle that time will reduce their 
importance to little less than nothing, 
just as it always does.

John Hoaglarm and familv of Rose
berry is visiting with his sister \lr 
E. Henson of Lake View.

ntmtlva
PUB AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Foreign Advertising Repr

Mr. and Mrs. Shanafelt have gone 
to Pendalton tQ make their home 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bower were Sun 
day dinner guests at the S. I) Cram
mer home.

Mr and Mrs. S. L. Waltnian amt 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Waltman motored 
*o Kuna Sunda to visit with Mr 
Waltman’s sister, Mrs. Sam Storv 

Thelma Jones of Sunny Slope gave 
ia turkey dinner Sunday'in honor’of 
Archie Miller who is leaving tor Cal
ifornia

There will be a Thanksgiving din- 
given at Lake View Community 

hall Nov., 29 Every one is invited 
to come with *heir baskets tilled with 
r.ats.
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CITT OK CALDWELL
Q. Are automobiles excluded in any 

country?

A. They are prohibited in Bermuda. 
The Island Kas an area of only 41 
square miles.

Entered the Postoffice at Caldwell, 
Idaho, as second class matter. That rumbling you hear from 

Washington is the combined fore
cast of anxious politicians that Presi
dent Coolidge is about to say some
thing. ,

A Good Showing
Q. In what state is there a town 

named “Peculiar?” How did it get 
its "peculiar" name?

A. Missouri. Several names were 
suggested for the place and were re
jected by the post office department 
as unlit, or in conflict, with the names 
of other post offices. A department 
official Anally suggested that it was 
“mighty peculiar” that a good name 
could not be offered. The reply came 
back. "Acting on your suggestion we 
wish to aune our town. Peculiar." 
The name was acceled.

Idaho has some things that she can 
One of these w.aswell take pride in. 

called to our attention by Miles Can
nerCurrent Commentnon when he said, Idaho has the low

est county and state tax rate of seven
teen reclamation states. Some states 
he said, have rates four times as high

no
Certainly the avenues of publicity 

for the last three years are a great 
deal more open thean they were dur
ing the preceding administration.
Newspapermen who were badgered, 
insulted and misled previous to March 
4, 1921, have found their relations I up uiules has went away. The cheef sed he didn’t buy them 
with responsible government officials | ap je8s jjjg 8ame and Mister Gibbons sed amen, 
more pleasant since that date.—Bos-

Iva Waltman intertained Charles 
Caward. Thelma Jones and Archie 
Miller at her home Sunday evening.

Lester Walker has returned from 
deer hunting trip, bring hack a lug 
one.

ns Idaho citizens pay
This significance of this statement 

with the jim dash
Mister L. 0. White wich wus here from S. Francisco buyin

becomes more apparent 
knowledge that his deduction is not 
based on the tax rate and assessed There is quite .•» number of the Lake 

View people attended the sale on the 
Vanderilt ranch near Huston.

valuation methods but actually on the 
net amount paid by farmers per acre 
of land. That is the only logical com- 

And Idaho is indeed fortun-
jim dash

Mister W. G. Messersmith wus here from Boise to tell the 
Another reduction in the tax rate I Kiwania club what’s the matter over in Europe. My fother sed 

will convince the people of the United J they ain’t nothin the matter and my Mother sed well I gess they 
States the Republican party was *in-1 are fitûi niungst there self’s aint they and my fother sed they 
cere in its main purpose, that of re-1 j ^ doin that for j miHyim voers and a half, 
ductng th cost of government and low-1 “ '

ering the cost of living, in so Lar as 
it is affected by taxes.—Omaha Bee

Q. Do English manufacturers suffer 
much from American competition?

A. Apparently not. The point of 
view of the English was recently ex
pressed by one of its most eminent 
statesmen, who said: “English manu
facturers have nothing to fear from 
American competition in the world 
markets on account of American costs 
of production.” According to the 
English view American labor costs 
are so high, that they menace the 
United States with a serious economic 
depression.

ton News Bureau.
partson. 
ate in this respect.

Idaho, too. enjoyed her spending 
spree after the war. But apparently 
it was far more tempered with reason 
than was the tax pyramiding pro
gram of the other states.

Eor instance, one reads in that in
teresting new feature of The Tribune. 
“Asked and Answered", that maxi
mum slate taxes prior to the war 
were $7.54 in one state and lower in 
all others. Today the largest per capi
ta state tax has reached the stagger
ing sum of $24.

Idaho citizens eer'ainly pay no such 
amount as that for state taxes. Truly 
there arc some things for which this 
state may yet be glad.

«jim dash
Docter Cole took Mister Hurtt and Mister Magee and Mister 

Harmon and Mister Presley Horne and Mister Jess Go wen and 
a hull lot of other Republicans to Boise to sum meetin about 
takin 40 yeers to pay for it and the cheef also.

jim dash
You can get a beater up to the Central paint and Top cump-

Select Your Christ* 
mas Victrola 

Now!
We have the latest models 
well as the staple styles. Every 
instrument possesses the well 
known Victrola quality of 
production and bears the world- 
renowned Victor Trademarks 
under the lid and or the label.

A small payment down places 

a Victrola in your home. Then 

easy weekly or monthly pay

ments.

The markets of the world have
suffered a much slighter shock from 
the rumors of the war in Germany 

than they would have undergone had 

it not been known that a strong 
French military force was keeping I ney up to 220 Seventh street for a Ford car. They wann it up 
watch on the Rhine.—New York [fine. You can get warm your own self if you haff to get out to

crank it also. If the engine freezes up I mean.
jim dash

Mrs. W. S. Hawkes has went to Moscow to stay all winter 
for Thanksgivin and Christmuss with James and his wife so

as

Q. When and where was the first 
newspaper published in Amerie.i?

A. At Boston, in 1690. The first 
daily newspaper was issued at Phildel- 
phia in 1784.

re-
Timcs.

What one courageous man in high 
office can do when charged with re
sponsibility and inspired by a sense. ... , ,
Of duty to the people and the Nation. I bet they will have a happy winter together talkm over old 
Secretary Mellon has shown in his | times and things like that.
Utter advocating tax reduction.—New 
York World (Dem.)

Tanksgiving Gladness Q. How did the silhoutte get its 
name?

A. It was named after Silhoutte. 
French Minister of France in 1759. 
He called upon the people to practice 
many unpopular economies. Cartoons 
were hurled at the unlucky minister, 
and the most scurrilous of these were 
Libeled '“Silhouette,” until it became 
a custom to use this as a slang for | 

anything reduced the simplest form.

The Tribune was glad Vist Friday 
to offer for its readers a few Thanks
giving thoughts as they occur this 
year to Mrs. Fred Kress of Marble 
Front.

One needn’t reread Mrs. Kress’ little 
essay to know .that she is typical of 
the finer things of America. DoILirs 
and cents have their place in modern 
life, it is true. But there are other 
things, “the durable satisfaction” that 
money cannot buy. Idaho may yet 
be glad.

Jim dash
Mister Jay Galligan wus up to Boise bobbin nobbin on biz- 

ness the day when Mister Gibbons went also but I dont no if 
they went together. Maybe they cum home together ennyhow: 
Mister Gibbons got 2 new collers when he went and put wun 
on and put the other wun in his pocket.

BOTKIN-JOYS
Tha

A
The proposal of a reduction of in

come taxes attests the soundness of 
American prosperity, of Republican 
policies, and of Secretary Mellon’s 
financial administration beyond any 
dispute.—Chicago Tribune.

Storm

Victrolas Exclusively

thirty
I

Foreign trade is a long, hard, com
petitive race, in which each nation— 
except America—Kicks it own entrants 
by every means at its disposal.—New 
York Tribune.

:

DEVOE ffice

Tax Wiggling

The Nampa Free Prss devotes a 
column in its issue of last Friday try
ing to squirm out from under the 
county tax situation. Perhaps it might 
have helped the editor of The Free 
Press to an understanding of the pub
lic feeling if hr had hern in C.ildwell 
last Thursday to hear Mrs. Matthew 
Golden at the water users’ meeting 
when she declared that construction 
charge could not have saved the Boise 
project unless taxes were reduced 
She made a few remarks that are prob
ably burning in the ears of Canyon 
county commissioners today.

The Tribune has no quarrel over 
the 10 mill spec ill warrant redemption 
levy. While the time is certainly in
opportune to pay for past excesses, 
the law require» it and possibly the 
commissioners arc justified. Moral 
law certainly would not require the 
commissioners to bankrupt Canyon 

county tax (viyers at present. And 
moral law, we infer from Daniel Web
ster. is even higher than the Consti
tution.

But The Tribune certainly does 
not propose to let one statement in 
The Free Press pass without chal
lenge. This is what this nonpartisan— 
Samuels mouthpiece, says;

Taxes are lower than they were 
last year, except for the $1.00 on 
every $100 valuation, added for 
warr.lnt redemption fund.
What The Free Press said may be 

true. State and city and the aggre
gate may be lower than it was List 
year Taxes have been reduced. But 
The Tribune says that, omitting con
sideration of the $1.00 warrant re
demption levy, and taking into con
sideration the material reduction in 
Mate taxes, the county levy it half a 
mill higher than it was last year.

That may he economy. Hut The 
Tribune can’t see it. And we invite 
The Free Press to explain that aw.iy

Former President Wilson may be 
a very cick man but it is a cause for 
rejoicing that he is in a much better 
state of health tKm his League of Na
tions.—Boston Transcript.

This is a new feature in The Tri
bune, Send in your questions, and ad- 

[ dress them to the U. S. Press Associa

tion. Continnental Trust Building. 
Washington D. C. Enclose two cents 
in stamps for reply. Do not include 
medie.il, legal, courtship and martial 
questions, or expect attention to mat
ters requiring extensive research 
Mention this paper when you write.

E

Paint and Varnish Products
Prevent Destruction

No “tariff-for-revenue-only” 
show a record for having changed six 
million idle workmen seeking employ
ment into six million workmen em
ployed at good wages.—Fort W.iynr 
Sentinel.
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Q. How grr.it has been the increase 
in the cost of state governments in 
recent years?
A. Census statistics show that the to
tal per capita of stale governments 
in 14 representative slates was $4.70

Premier Poincare seems to think 
(Kit Germany’s capacity to pay should 
have some relation to Germany’s ca
pacity to destroy.—Troy (N. Y.) 
Times.

ay
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for President 18|'n 45.52 in 1917, and $13.21 in
months from now he may not be the 11922. Delaware. Michigan, and Wyo-

world.__Fortlm'nR arc thc highest, their per capita

tax being more than $24. The high
est per capita tax in the states in 1914 
was in Minnesota which stood .it 
$7.54.

If Ford r .ill -

richest matt in the 
Wayne News-Sentinel.

L'ncle Andrew Mellon assumes the 
role of Santa CWus. and his Christ
mas tree looks good.—Omaha Bee
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J---------  Q. Is there .my particular tie to

Majorities may not always be right (account for the English enthusiams 
but they get thr benefit of the doubt. | for Abraham Uncoln,

—Chelsea Record.
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1 The Wrenchings 
of an Earthquake 

are in the Frost!

1 H Hihorn that 
country apparently regards as the peer 
of all Americans? ri *

i /
A. At the risk of the infringing on 

child labor of grown men.—'Boston | the Indian maxim "tKit there is no

accounting for taste” the answer is 
vouchsafed that the idols of all na-

Another evil almost as bad is thr

Herald. rcTTS icy grip tears apart the atrong- 
aat joints, and forcea a thousand 

opaninga in the wood for rain and rot 
to attar. Ita freezing clutch starts 
certain ruin in a hundred secret

With gas going down, why should-1 lions never exist until the original 
not taxes follow? —Omaha Bee. characters have long been dead Lin-

........................ .. .................. (coin was of the patient, calculating
He.id lettuce shipments from this type that would appeal to an English- 

territory have ceased for this season, man. and and then do him full 
Returns to producers were not so land honor. places in your home.rrvcncc k&.It has been suggested 
large as they were first predicted. I over and again that the English ffo 
largely because most of the lettuce Lot enthuse in the least about George 

moved out of this territory this year Washington. They clearly manifest 
was not of good quality Less than this, but offer no explanation.
1000 cars were shipped ut while late haps if one will read the history of 
summer forecasts placed that number the Amerir.in Revolution, the 
at double that amount. I will be plain enough. The English

* * * 'have a lingering idea that our fight-
L R Breilhaupf, Malheur county I jng colonists were unfaithful to the 

agent, was in Caldwell Thursday .ic- (mother country, 

companied by Professor C. J Hurd, 
marketing specialist with the Oregon

PrtTtot this destruction. Shut 
oat the fury of the elements with the 
magic wall of paint. Use Devoe 

Prodocta to give your home invinci
ble protection and enduring beauty

/S'*

WPer-

answer

Clark Hardware
One class of Canyon county citi

zens are .anxiously waiting for taxe» 
to come due. They have more to 
fear from today than taxes. But after 
all they are only foreigners, the feath
er and plumed, but withal, lowly 

"Chinks”.

Caldwell. Idaho
Am* mft arm* ktmtt Jrafcsftd mt*; 

Devee Lead and Zina Hesae Paiei
Dm* Perak asd Dwk Psbi

VWB.0 When did advertising hrgin in 
Agricultural college, lo study method. American Newspaers? 
employed by local co-operative mark- A, The first newspaper advertise- 
etmg association». Iment appeared in 1652.
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